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Agenda

• Nine years of experience in one zip code

• Filling the “gaps” in existing government food 
programs

• Results

• The importance of “Minus 9 Months”

• Discussion: Could a new government program 
fill the gaps in existing programs?
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Childhood Food Solutions
Mission

1. Develop methods to end childhood food 
insecurity

2. Prove the methods work

3. Help others copy the methods
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Nine years in one Cincinnati zip code!
45225

• Tenth poorest of the 1,000+ Ohio zip 
codes.

• Lots of allies – community centers, 
schools, health workers, churches, 
food pantries.

Can we end hunger in 45225?
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Nothing worked…

Method Tested Did it end hunger?

Get more food into 
Food Pantries

NO! Young mothers did not come

Teach cooking and 
budgeting classes

NO! Young mothers did not come

Provide food 
through churches

NO! Young mothers did not come

Advertise summer 
meals program

NO! Only 14% of children came
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And what are we to do about 
Winter Break?

• Equivalent to nine weekends in a row

• “Holiday” food (if any) was gone in three days

We needed a problem definition!
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Government food programs leave gaps:
SNAP benefits run out late in the month

School meals are rare on non-school days

January February March April May June
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July August September October November December

The empty “white spaces” represent about 100 
late-month non-school days each year.



Our problem definition

• A family’s food stretches further on school 

days and many families count on this

• With about 100 late-month non-school 

days…

• Elementary school students do not receive 

115,000 calories a year
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CFS distributes over 115,000 calories a year

to each elementary-age child. 

Yellow highlighting shows the effect of CFS food:

January February March April May June
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July August September October November December

• The remaining “white spaces” represents fresh school 
food that CFS cannot provide for logistical reasons. 

• CFS distributes shelf-stable “filling” groceries. 

• Most of our budget goes to the school breaks in March, 
June, July and December. 



CFS began to work with Backpacks
Method Tested Did it end hunger?

Backpacks to take 
home – individual 
portions

NO! Children shared their food 
with hungry family members and 
the food still ran out before the 
end of the weekend

Sacks of groceries 
distributed through 
schools before late-
month, non-school 
days. Summer 
distribution is by 
neighborhood allies.

YES! Elementary-age students 
became willing “food couriers” 
to bring food home behind the 
closed doors of low-income 
families. AND we began to see 
results.
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Results: Reading and math proficiency have improved 
for the two elementary schools in our pilot zip code:

Major changes in Ohio 
testing lowered achievement
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Math Trend +40% 

Reading Trend +67% 



Why deliver food behind the closed 
doors of low-income homes?

• An anonymous telephone survey found that 50% 
of poverty households answered “Sometimes” or 
“Often” to the statement: 

• "The food that I bought just didn't last, and I 
didn't have money to get more." 

• But parents and guardians cannot admit to being 
unable to feed their children for fear their 
children will be taken away.

• Parents and guardians simply hope that they 
won’t run out of food next month. 
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CFS provides calorie-dense food that is calculated to 

provide the calories children miss at school. A typical sack:

Childhood Food Solutions, 2573 St. Leo Place, Cincinnati, Ohio 45225

tony@childhoodfoodsolutions.org                                             513-910-4162

Grocery Item:
Contents 

of Sack

Cost of 

a Sack

Calories per 

Sack
Nutrition per Serving

Peanut Butter 18 oz. 

$1.49
1 $1.49 2,520

14 servings; provides 7g of 

protein/serving

Honey Grahams 14 

oz. $1.29
2 $2.58 3,380

Complex carbohydrates "Gums-up-your-

mouth" and quickly fills up your stomach; 

2g protein

Fruit & Grain Bar (8 

per package) $1.79
3 $5.37 3,360

8 breakfast bars; provides micronutrients, 

including 90% of daily folate

Mac & Cheese 7.25 

oz. $0.33
2 $0.66 1,500 Familiar food; provides 8g protein/serving

Ramen Noodle 3 oz. 

$0.18
2 $0.36 760 4g protein; familiar food: kids love it

Fruit Snack - 100% 

Daily Vitamin C.
1 $0.10 80 Provides 100% Daily Vitamin C per packet

Totals: 11 $10.56 11,600
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What is the strategy behind our 
sacks of groceries?

• 11,600 calories replaces 10 school lunches (7,500 
calories) and 10 school breakfasts (4,000 calories).

• The items are calorie dense so you can feel “full” 
after 250 calories – this sack therefore provides 
about 50 “fill-ups” 

• Children save food for later and share it.

• 900 students bring home over 100 million calories!
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The importance of Food Support from 
“Minus 9 Months”

• Unborn children experience the same food gaps as 
other children.

• Women Infants and Children (WIC) food typically 
starts late in the first trimester. 

First Trimester Second Trimester Third Trimester

Pregnancies include about 50 late-month non-school days.

For the mothers and older sisters of our elementary-age 
children, food reaches unborn children on these 50 days!
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Does food insecurity affect unborn 
children?

• Nobody seems to think of this so. We have not 
seen a study proves that food insecurity 
affects unborn children.

• But it makes sense when you consider all the 
conventional advice regarding prenatal 
nutrition.

• And your zip code does determine the 
likelihood of a baby being born preterm or low 
weight. 
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The zip code effect of childhood food 

insecurity based on school meal qualification

Source for elementary school lunch data: Ohio Department of Education (ODE) MR81 Report
Source for birth data: Hamilton County Public Health Department (HCPHD) data. 2015 is preliminary.

(Any analyses, interpretations, or conclusions have been reached by the author not HCPHD.)

Is it possible that year-round family food support will 

contribute to improved preterm and low-weight birth rates?



The preterm birth rate is down 17% and the low-weight 
birth rate is down 30% in zip code 45225:
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Source for birth data: Hamilton County Public Health Department (HCPHD). 2015 is preliminary.
(Any analyses, interpretations, or conclusions have been reached by the author not HCPHD.)
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Preterm birth rate -17% 

Low-weight birth rate -30% 



The 17% decline in preterm 

births is an amazing statistic.

• This means that 45225 is experiencing 14 

fewer preterm births a year. 

• The Medicaid savings (@ $45,000 per 

event) are $630,000/year.

• The CFS program costs $130,000/year.

• Does year-round food show an annual 

return on investment of $500,000?
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Discussion: Could a new 

government food program fill the 

food gaps in existing programs?

• The documentary “A Place at the Table” 

presented the problem of food insecurity 

and took data to Congress – they said 

there was no money for more food.

• What if we can prove that a relatively small 

food investment reduces adverse birth 

outcomes nine months later?
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